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Open bars get good news
MTA attains
bar seating,
later close
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The state has agreed to allow
some bar seating and extend closing time by one hour to 12:30 a.m.
for taverns, casinos and restaurants
as part of the governor’s Phase
Two reopening plan.
The announcement was made
June 3 just prior to the Tavern
Times’ press deadline.
“This is meaningful,” John
Iverson, the Montana Tavern
Association’s government affairs
consultant and lobbyist, told the
Tavern Times. “An extra hour and
bar top seating is going to help a
lot of places.”
The MTA had been “working
closely” with the governor’s office
to allow for bar seating and an
extended closing, Iverson said during a virtual MTA board meeting
June 2.
“I think we’re very close …
perhaps this week.”
Iverson proved prophetic, as
the announcement came the next
day. The MTA executive board
meeting June 2 took place via
See BOARD Page 6

Ed Kemmick photo

CHARLOTTE KRENZ, a server at Craft B&B in
Billings, checks in on patio customers Tim and
Gail Orr. Craft B&B started “family packs” of

burgers and other food at a set price to make it
as easy to order as possible. That idea was so
popular it has been continued post-shutdown.

Tavern owners just happy to serve
By Ed Kemmick, Montana Tavern Times
A month into the reopening of bars and casinos in
Montana, industry representatives the Tavern Times
spoke with seemed mostly pleased with the way business has rebounded after the six-week pandemic shutdown.
Also, in general, taverns owners were happy with
the way the Small Business Administration’s Payroll
Protection Program has played out, though they also
hope that the time frame connected with the program

will be extended. And they were unanimous in hoping
that restrictions on bars – the 11:30 p.m. closing time
and the prohibition on bellying up to the bar – would
soon be gone. (See Page 1 story reporting that those
restrictions were indeed lifted).
“The bar thing is the biggest thing I hear complaints about,” said Chad Bachmeier, the owner of
Lucky Bucky’s Casino in Helena. In one respect he
See OPENING Page 9

MTA looking to sell, license SWIG406 app
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
It appears SWIG406 has taken
its last swallow.
The Montana Tavern
Association is considering “an exit

strategy” to either sell or license
SWIG406, the organization’s fundraising phone app that provided
free drinks for users in participating taverns.
SWIG406 has struggled to gen-
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erate even a
break-even number
of participating taverns and users in its
two-year existence,
but the coronavirus
pandemic that shut
down Montana bars for
two months will likely be
its death knell.
The MTA had been enthusiastic
about the app since its launch in
June 2018. The app itself works
well and has been described as

“very cool,”
but it never
gained the
popularity
the organization had
hoped for.
The MTA
was still pushing the
app as recently as this January,
when it launched a three-month
Facebook promotion in the Helena
See SWIG406 Page 3
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SWIG406
from Page 1
and Red Lodge areas, which had
the highest rate of participating
taverns. The promotion featured
:15- and :30-second videos encouraging consumers “to explore
Montana bars” through the app.
However, the pandemic led to
the closures of all Montana taverns
in mid-March, and the app was
suspended. Though taverns have
begun the process of opening, most
MTA board members don’t see any
reasonable way to restart the app.
“It’s just too hard to recreate
any momentum,” said Chad
Bachmeier, chairman of the MTA’s
Public Relations Committee, during a virtual Board of Directors
meeting June 2. “There’s too many
other priorities.”
Bachmeier proposed that the
committee develop a one-page
information sheet to help the
organization either sell the app, or
license it.

“I think there is value there,”
he said. “I really do.”
By all accounts, the app
worked beautifully. Consumers
downloaded it for free from
Apple’s App Store or Google Play,
then had the option to subscribe for
a $5 monthly fee. For that subscription, app holders could travel
to participating establishments
throughout the state and get any
type of free drink, though a
Montana-crafted beverage, either
brewed or distilled, was encouraged.
As consumers traveled into an
area, participating taverns and
restaurants closest to them showed
up at the top of the screen in the
app. Within SWIG406, a list of all
participating taverns appeared.
Each one had their own profile that
patrons could view to find their
address, hours, pictures and specials. Additionally, consumers
could mark a location as a favorite,
check out the bar’s social media
pages, request a ride if they need
one, and give SWIG406 as a gift.
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Renew licenses, permits by June 15
By Anne Gerken
any changes. As a reminder, all licensees
GCD Communications Specialist
must have at least one location manager
This year’s COVID-19-related closures
and all new location managers must be
have had a massive cultural impact, but two reported to the division within 30 days of
things it did not change were the license
the date they took on managerial duties.
renewal deadline and VGM tax deadline.
• For those offering live poker, remind
As a reminder, all licenses
and permits expire on June 30
and must be renewed before
that date if you want to continue operating on July 1. We
understand you have a lot on
your mind given the challenges
such as the financial hardship
many licensees are facing
along with the stress of having
to restructure your businesses
to comply with the physical
demands of social distancing.
So, we would like to share a
few reminders about the
renewal process.
Anne Gerken
• A gambling licensee who
acquires a loan from a regulated lender (including PPP loans) must disyour card dealers to check the expiration of
close the loan to the division no later than
their license. All card-dealer licenses issued
the first license renewal following the closor renewed after March 16, 2019, expire on
ing of the loan. There is a question on the
June 30 (rather than their birthday).
renewal form regarding new financing.
• Use our online portal (TAP) to do your
• Expect to see our records of current
renewal at https://tap.dor.mt.gov – log into
ownership again this year. If our records
your existing account if you already have
don’t match yours, please contact us to
one for your entity. Select your account,
start the process of making corrections.
choose the 30-Jun-2021 filing period, and
• Please also review the list of location
then select the “File Now” link. If you renew
managers on your renewal form and report
online, you can receive your new license

I

faster, and in most cases, the same day.
• To ensure you receive your license and
new permits prior to the June 30 expiration
date, complete your renewal by June 15.
As you re-open your locations, remember to resume your required VGM meter
reporting on all machines by submitting them on the agreed
schedule (every week or two
weeks). The end of June also
represents the end of 4th quarter.
As a reminder, video gambling
machine taxes are due on July
15. If you find yourself in a position where you are unable to fully
pay your tax liability, please contact the division. The GCD has
adopted a temporary emergency
rule that says the “Department
may waive or reduce late payment penalties for VGM taxes
accruing during quarters impacted
by COVID-19 closure orders.”
In order to be considered for a
waiver of penalties, licensees must submit a
completed “Request to Waive Late Tax
Payment Penalty” form. The licensee must
provide the following information on the form:
• Briefly outline the significant impact the
closure orders have had on your business.
• Describe your plan to pay the tax due.
• Provide any other relevant information.
• Affirm closure rules are being followed.
Contact our division at (406) 444-1971
or email gcd@mt.gov with questions.

f our records
don’t match
yours, please contact us to start the
process of making
corrections.
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— UPCOMING EVENTS —
June 30-July 1 Economic Affairs Interim Committee, Helena
Sept. 21-23 MTA Convention, Copper King, Butte

— STANDING DATES —
2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
2nd Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Tues. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 560-7375
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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Yes, Montana has reason to celebrate
By Joel Silverman
Silverman Law Office
We are getting close to normal in Montana, which is more
than we can say for many
states in our country. We have
only had one day in the last
month with more than two new
COVID infections. As a matter
of fact, we have had many days
with no new cases reported. As
of the date of writing this article,
Montana has performed over
30,000 COVID tests and only
had 479 come back positive.
We have the lowest infection
rate per capita, by a long shot,
and that is something to celebrate!
If you have been following
my daily update videos on
social media, then you have
been hearing a lot of ideas
about marketing, COVID cases
in Montana and the handling of
the EIDL and PPP loans.
As of June 1, Gov. Bullock
has put Montana on Phase
Two, which allows for groups up
to 50 people, bars to be at 75
percent capacity with tables up
to 10 people and gyms and
daycares can reopen. The end
of the 14-day quarantine
requirement for all individuals
coming into Montana from out
of state ends on June 1, as
well. Our national parks will be
reopening, which means the

return of tourism. Now we are
talking about a string of
changes to celebrate!
We also know that the government has issued its PPP
Loan forgiveness guidance

A Worksheet.”
Don’t forget to locate your
documents, such as bank
account statements, payroll tax
forms for the covered period,
and payment receipts. Imagine

O
Joel Silverman
available on the www.sba.gov
website.
A couple of key takeaways
is that if you received less than
$2 million, you will automatically
be considered to have needed
the funds to survive the pandemic. The calculation for payroll is key, as is the calculation
for non-payroll eligible costs.
The document is short and
easy to read. Some of the most
important elements to your calculation are contained in the
“Instructions for PPP Schedule

ur communities have come
together to support
each other and help
many businesses
during these difficult times.
that you are going through an
income tax audit – that is the
level of documentation that you
will need. Look for more SBA
guidance in the future. You can
see a lot of these instructions in
any one of my videos on
Facebook or LinkedIn.
The federal government
issued funds to every state for
use to bolster their economies.
Gov. Bullock announced the
Montana Coronavirus Relief
Fund, which was funded
through the $1.25 billion in fed-

eral emergency CARES Act
funding. Businesses could
apply for up to $10,000 in
grants to help stabilize their
business, an innovation grant
for dealing with COVID, an agriculture or food grant, a housing
grant and many other types of
grants. It’s not too late to
apply for these grants on the
Department of Commerce
website.
Ultimately, we all have a
choice in what view we
choose to look at the world.
We can either believe it is all
doom and gloom, as the
mainstream media would
have us believe, or you can
look for the many bright spots
in life that are happening
around us on a daily basis.
Our communities have come
together to support each other
and help many businesses survive these difficult times. As of
today, businesses are reopening all around us, and we are
seeing people come out to buy
goods and services. People are
spending money, and they want
to connect with each other in
ways we never thought possible.
We are all in this together.
Stay safe, everyone, and be
prepared to think longterm to
get through these difficult times.

ABCD Outreach now on DOR website
By Dacia English
ABCD Outreach Coordinator
Outreach information for the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Division is now available on the Department of Revenue
website, www.MTrevenue.gov. Information can be found on the
following web pages:
• Outreach coordinator: https://mtrevenue.gov/liquortobacco/outreach-coordinator/
• Outreach program activities:
https://mtrevenue.gov/liquor-tobacco/alcoholic-beverageoutreach-program/. You can request Department updates via
email and text. Go to the “Get Updates” section of this
webpage to subscribe.
• Outreach request form: https://mtrevenue.gov/ninjaforms/10fq6s/. We encourage people to sign up for information
or request trainings. ABCD is willing to partner with GCD in
any trainings requested when needed. ABCD is ready to help
as soon as we are able to hit the road!
ABCD also has new fact sheets and tutorials on the
website. Those can be found at
• Fact Sheets: https://mtrevenue.gov/publications/liquorpublications/
• Tutorials: https://mtrevenue.gov/online-services/transaction-portal/alcoholic-beverage-licensee-video-tutorials/
There are more to come! ABCD is always looking for any

A

BCD is always
looking for any
subject that may
need a Fact Sheet or
Tutorial.

Dacia English
subjects that may need a Fact Sheet or Tutorial. Contact Outreach
Coordinator Dacia English with ideas at denglish@mt.gov or (406)
444-0728.
We are also on social media. Like us on Facebook
(@MTRevenue), follow us on Instagram (MontanaRevenue), Twitter
(@MTRevenue), LinkedIn (Montana Department of Revenue) and
subscribe to our channel on YouTube (Montana Department of
Revenue).
Make sure you check DOR’s website for up-to-date information.
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Board
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Zoom, the popular video conferencing software that has seen its
popularity soar during the coronavirus pandemic. It was the first
Board of Directors meeting since
Feb. 19.
Though Phase Two of Gov.
Steve Bullock’s transitional plan to
reopen Montana businesses began
June 1, the changes initially had
little positive impact on the state’s
taverns. Increasing capacity from
50 percent to 75 percent and
increasing the number of people
allowed at a table to 10 from 6 –
Phase Two’s two main adjustments
for hospitality businesses prior to
the June 3 announcement – would
not generate any more revenue for
most taverns and casinos. They say
they simply don’t have the floor
space to accommodate any more
customers because the tables still
have to be six feet apart.
“For most people, it does nothing,” Iverson said in remarks to the
board June 2. “With six-feet spacing, most bars can’t even reach 50
percent capacity.”
Phase One eliminated seating
at the bar and limited closing time
to 11:30 p.m., and industry representatives had hoped those restrictions would be eased in Phase
Two. In fact, the industry had been
lobbying for social-distanced bar
seating and a closing time of at
least 12:30 a.m. before the governor released Phase Two requirements.
“We’ve been consistently asking for that,” Iverson told the
board.
The initial restrictions, he said,
were “impacting our members’
ability to make a living.” A reason
for his optimism that Phase Two
bar-seating and closing-time
restrictions would be quickly
altered was because bar owners
had done well in adhering to Phase
One directives.
“The vast majority of tavern
owners are following the rules,” he
said.

Concession agreements
Industry representatives also
were making headway on a plan
that would clearly define the use of
concessionaire agreements.
Concessionaire agreements, often
called just concession agreements,
are used by alcohol licensees to
provide food retailers at the same
location the ability to offer alcohol
at their establishment. However,
the MTA and others have become
concerned with an overuse of the
concession agreements in recent
years. For example, one licensee in
Missoula has entered into a halfdozen or more concession agreements with businesses that all exist

June 2020

Guidelines for bar seating during Phase Two (preliminary)
Bar seating can be accommodated and be protective of public health. This guidance is intended to assist
with the safe reopening of bar seating in restaurants, breweries, distilleries, and bars during Phase 2 of
the Plan to Re-Open the Big Sky. The required time of closure at these establishments is extended from
11:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. In order to open seating at a bar, the following social distancing and sanitation
protocols must be followed, unless an equally protective measure utilizing spacing, or physical barriers,
has been proposed in place of a listed requirement and has been approved by the local health department.
Goals:
1. Maintain six feet of social distancing between patrons
2. Frequently clean and disinfect commonly touched services
3. Eliminate shared or community items
Implementation measures:
Social distancing
• No bar seating within 6 feet of a well or taps, an area where drinks are passed to servers, ice
machines, or other areas used to prepare or serve food or beverages;
• Bars stools should be spaced 6 feet apart;
• All patrons should have a place to sit; No standing and mingling allowed at the bar or elsewhere;
• Keep all barstools 6 feet apart. If a group of 6 or less comes in and requests to be seated together,
a staff member can group seat together and then re-space to 6 ft. once the group leaves;
- Facilities should use discretion in accommodating group seating when considering group seating;
• If 6 ft cannot be maintained between patrons and servers/staff using well areas or taps, a physical
barrier or closing wells may be used to protect servers/staff;
- The barrier must be at least 36 inches high and offer enough protection to prevent employee
exposure to droplets from anyone seated within 6 feet of either side of the serving area;
- Wells taken out of use should be marked with a sign to remind staff.
• There may be a designated area at the bar, away from other costumers, wells, taps, prep-stations
where patrons may place and receive orders. 6 feet of social distancing should be maintained by all
patrons of sperate parties and only one customer may use this space at a time. Patrons may grab their
drink or order and then return to their seats. (see above if 6 ft cannot be maintained)
Clean and disinfect
• Disinfect barstools and counter space between patrons;
• No reusing drink coasters unless they can be disinfected between patrons;
• No refilling glasses, new glass is needed for each order;
• No shake-a-day unless dice and cup can be disinfected in-between patrons.
Eliminate community items
• No community peanuts or other foods unless they can be served in individual containers;
Note on poker rooms – Poker rooms are allowed in Phase 2 with the same goals of the bar seating.
We recommend working with their local health department on guidelines and best practices.

in a single large building.
The MTA and others believe
that using one license to operate so
many concession agreements runs
counter to the original intent of the
pacts. Unlimited concession agreements in a market would decrease
the value of all alcohol licenses in
that market, the MTA argues, while
also allowing unchecked alcohol
sales that don’t necessarily follow
“public health and welfare”
requirements of license holders.
An MTA subcommittee has
been working closely with
Montana Hospitality and
Development Association
(MHDA), a group of licensees
formed specifically to create concession-agreement policy.
The most recent MTA proposal
limits the number of concession
agreements to three per license. It
also requires a licensee to be an
operating entity before signing
concession agreements to stop a
licensee from existing solely to
lease concession agreements.
At the virtual board meeting
June 2, Iverson released the results
of an independent legal review that
“gave our proposal a clean bill of
health” and “fits within the existing regulatory system,” he said.
The proposal, he said, would
also “protect the public” by ensuring “the people serving alcohol are

doing so correctly.”
Mike Hope, a member of the
MHDA and also a former MTA
president, told board members he
thinks the MTA proposal “is very
reasonable.”
“The MTA has added a lot to
the conversation,” Hope said. “This
is very workable.”
Iverson said the three-agreement limit would accommodate
most current licensees, adding that
a “robust grandfather” would protect those who now operate more
than three.
“Nobody loses anything,” he
said.
Next step, the board agreed, is
to have Iverson meet with MHDA
and other interested parties to
“hammer out the details” and
“come up with a final product” to
present to the Department of
Revenue.

MTA convention
In other action, the board
delayed a decision to at least July
15 on whether to hold its annual
convention this fall.
The convention is scheduled
for Butte Sept. 21-23 at the Copper
King Convention Center. However,
concerns over the COVID-19 virus
threaten the convention.
“It’s a scary thing for fall conventions in Montana,” said Ray

Ueland, representing the Silver
Bow County Tavern Association,
which would be the local host for
the convention.
“We would love to host the
convention,” he said, but acknowledged “we’re nervous.”
Even if the state has completely opened for business by then, the
“economic hardships” endured by
tavern owners could limit participation, Ueland said. He and others
agreed that vendor participation
was crucial, as well.
“We need vendor support,” he
said.
To that end, the MTA board
agreed to make personal calls to
past and prospective vendors to
gauge their interest in an MTA
convention in late September.
MTA President Mary Jane
Heisler said the Copper King “has
been very cooperative” and would
hold the convention center for that
date for as long as the MTA needed to make a decision.
Hope said the MTA might have
an opportunity to provide a spark
to businesses across the state by
holding the convention.
“Maybe we could be a leader,”
he said.
Ueland agreed with that sentiment, adding that if the MTA
moves forward with the convention, it will be a “high-quality event.”

June 2020
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Bar owners learning to adapt
By Jorie Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Owners of taverns large and
small across the state have been
working to regain business while
adhering to the measures put in
place by the government to keep
the COVID-19 case count among
the lowest in the country.
Gov. Steve Bullock initiated
Phase One on April 26, but bars,
restaurants and casinos had to wait
until May 4 to open their doors to
the public. Phase One restrictions
included a limit of 50 percent
capacity, physical-distancing
measures in place (including no
bar seating and no more than six at
a table) and an 11:30 p.m.
mandatory closing time. Phase
Two began Monday, June 1.
Jim Johnson of the Bull ‘n’
Bear in Red Lodge, which opened
“the first day we were allowed,”
told the Tavern Times that while
bar patronage was down, gaming
patrons were back at it.
“Our gaming was more than
double what we’d normally do,”
said Johnson, and regarding the
tailing bar business, “I think one of
the main reasons is no one can sit
at the bar and we aren’t sure why.
We could move chairs farther away
or put up plastic.”
Brad Martens of the
Rhinoceros in Missoula expressed
similar sentiments about the lack
of bar seating.
“We want to show the state and
municipalities that we’re working
with them (by complying with the
guidelines), but (the restrictions)
have been a challenge to
accommodate,” he said.
(The Tavern Times learned at
presstime June 3 that Phase Two
guidelines were amended to allow
for bar seating. See Page 1 story).
The Rhino was open for
delivery once Gov. Bullock
approved curbside pick-up and
delivery of alcoholic beverages,
while the Bull ‘n’ Bear leased-out

restaurant that also offered
alternative options to dine-in.
“They took a hit; it wasn’t
what they’d do normally if people
could come in,” said Johnson,
while the Rhino’s curbside service
experienced a slow start, “but
while it was available, (sales) got
better and better,” Martens said.
Both businesses took
advantage of the lack of customers
to do extra maintenance to the
premises.
“We had some reserves that
made us able to do a lot of
remodeling, and we put in new

JIM JOHNSON
wood floors,” said Johnson. “It’s
been a real nice improvement, but
most (regulars) haven’t even seen
it yet.”
“We kept all staff on and had
them painting and cleaning,”
among other chores, said Martens.
Staff was fully retained at both
bars, with help from the federal
Paycheck Protection Program
loans introduced to help businesses
with payroll while revenue was at
an all-time low for the F&B
industry throughout the country.
The loan application process
was fairly painless, agreed Martens
and Johnson.
“By and large it wasn’t too
bad; I was able to do it myself
(online),” said Johnson, while

Martens completed his application
at the bank.
“I was prepared (to apply) the
first day it was available, and I had
the funds in my account in six
days,” he said. “To me, that was a
big help.”
Both also applied for the
Montana Coronavirus Relief Grant
when it became available but have
yet to receive an answer on the
status of their applications.
“I think they’re trying to get
(the funds) to businesses that
haven’t already received any
loans” before doling out funds to

BRAD MARTENS
businesses who have, said
Johnson, a sentiment with which
Martens agreed. Regardless, a
combination of reserves from years
in business and the federal loan
was enough for both owners to
keep their employees, many of
whom also qualified for the special
$600 per-week partial
unemployment checks due to the
loss of available hours, paid.
Johnson was also able to offer an
8-week raise for employees with
help from the PPP loan.
“The main bartenders said the
$600 a week pretty much makes
up for (the recent lack of) tips,”
said Johnson, so “employees aren’t
really hurting.”
Regarding Phase One
distancing policies, Johnson said,
“Customers pretty much adhere.
”I have a big enough building
and could spread (the machines)
throughout so everyone is plenty
far away (from each other).”
Martens concurred. He said
while he’s heard many Missoulians
are still not comfortable returning
to the bars, those who are “are
comfortable with the distancing
and the seating. We’ve got it set up
so they can’t really get that close –
people who know each other will
turn around and chat back and
forth, but there’s less hand-shaking
and hugging.”
The Rhino’s patio area has
helped customers remain
distanced, as has the Bull ‘n’

Bear’s large seating area. While
Martens said the Rhino has put on
its weekly bingo night since
reopening, Johnson has been wary
to put on special events to bring in
more customers.
“The problem is you can’t do
anything special like have bands –
I can’t pay a band $600 a night and
hope 50 people come in,” he said.
Phase Two will allow bars
larger capacity, but without easing
up on bar seating or allowing
normal operating hours, both
questioned how much it will help.
“With only a certain number of
hours allowed, people aren’t able
to get out when they normally
would,” said Martens. “Getting the
governor to give us back normal
hours and bar seating is our main
goal,” he continued, and gave
props to the Montana Tavern
Association’s Government Affairs
representative John Iverson, who
he said has been “working hard on
our behalf” to achieve that goal.
Both owners also expressed
unease about tourist season.
“We’re nervous business won’t
return (in the near future) and
nervous that it will, because there
are lots of rules we need to
follow,” said Johnson, who’s
concerned out-of-staters will bring
a spike of cases with them and put
Montana back where it started.
“Summer is Christmas in Red
Lodge with lots of people coming
through for the Home of
Champions rodeo and the
Beartooth Motorcycle Rally. Both
of those things are up in the air,
but if even 2,000 extra people
come into town, what are we going
to do with them (with the
distancing requirements in place)?”
“The county health officer (of
Carbon County) is planning on an
uptick in cases because of all the
people coming in,” he added.
“I think while letting people
from out of state come in next
week, they’ll want to see if cases
spike,” Martens said. “If things
stay calm for a couple of weeks,
maybe some of the restrictions
could be lifted.”
“I kind of wish they’d drop
some of the restrictions and let
Montanans have their time back
before worrying about the
tourists,” Martens said.
While the lack of bar seating
and earlier closing time has made
it difficult for bars across Montana
to recover business, both owners
praised the state’s overall response
to the crisis.
“I’ve been in favor of what
they’ve done,” Johnson said, while
Martens added, “Montanans have
done a great job sitting it out and
abiding by the rules.”
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Opening
from Page 1
was fortunate, Bachmeier said,
because he had two distinct sides
to his business and was able to
spread his gaming machines out to
both sides.
That means he can have all 20
machines in play, unlike smaller
establishments that have to close
down every other machine. But the
restrictions on bars, and the need
for social distancing, has reduced
business there by about 50 percent,
he said.
He’s still hunkered down, he
said, so focused on his business
that he hasn’t had time to check on
what guidelines might be coming
down the pike from state and local
agencies and health departments.
“I can’t make any change right
now, and I’ll wait to hear what
they tell me I can and can’t do,” he
said.
As for the PPP, Bachmeier said
he was lucky in that all his staff
came back, and he expected to use
75 percent of the loan on labor
expenses within the eight-week
deadline, which means he won’t
have to pay it back.
Up in Lewistown, Mike
Lamphier is also hoping he won’t
have to repay his PPP loan, but
mostly because of creative use of
the funds. He paid in advance for
his employees’ vacation time and
was able to pay some of his
employees for doing maintenance
work while waiting for the shutdown to end.
“I’m going to go a little bit in
the hole, but I’m going to avoid
having to pay back that loan,” he
said.
Lamphier owns three casinos –
Stockman’s, the Gem and the
Western – and runs the Montana
Tavern, which is owned by his
mother. Business came back quickly after he reopened the casinos:
“There was some pent-up demand
in the gaming business, so all three
casinos pretty much shot right off.”
But with the early closing time
and no sitting at the bar, business
at the Montana Tavern has been
down significantly. His biggest
gripe has been with the local health
department, and by extension the
governor’s guidelines.
Lamphier said he had 40 sheets
of paneling left over from a construction project and proposed putting the 4-by-8-foot barriers
between gaming machines, which
he thought would have been even
more effective than a 6-foot separation. The health department told
him he was “misinformed,” and
the governor’s office wouldn’t tell
him why he couldn’t use barriers.
In the end, he said, he “got creative” and did a lot of furniture and
fixture moving, including putting
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one gaming machine in a 6-footwide hallway.
“I social-distanced as far as I
could,” he said. “We’ve muddled
through.”
Dax Cetraro has seen mixed
results at his establishments, the
Rialto and Village Inn Pizza in
Helena and Three Amigos in Butte.
The Village Inn stayed open for
take-out during the shutdown and
picked up a lot of new customers

said. The hope is that the rule
requiring business owners to spend
75 percent of the loan on labor
costs within eight weeks of the
loan being approved will be
changed to make it 16 weeks.
On the shores of Flathead
Lake, Bobby Lincoln was optimistic when the Tavern Times
caught up with him in April, saying Del’s Bar, which he and his
father own in Somers, and his own

Paul Tash photo

LOGAN KRANTZ plays a machine at Lucky Bucky’s in Helena May
29 while a socially distanced patron plays in the the background.
during that time, with the result
that business now is better than it
was before the shutdown.
Three Amigos is also doing
fairly well because it’s a barrestaurant-casino, and food and
gaming have both been strong. But
the bar is hurting because even
with Phase 2 occupancy levels
being raised from 50 to 75 percent,
it’s impossible to get above 50 percent if you’re following the socialdistancing guidelines.
And that’s why business is way
down at the Rialto, which is a
“bar-bar,” Cetraro said.
“Bar-bars are having a hard
time with that because our customer base is not used to that and
our business model doesn’t function on 50 percent occupancy,” he
said. “Quite frankly, it’s almost
cheaper for me to be closed than to
be open.”
Cetraro made use of PPP loans,
but some of his employees had
already gone on unemployment
and weren’t willing to come back.
“It’ll be interesting to see what
happens with the final rules,” he

Joe Blogz in Lakeside, would
probably be booming again once
the shutdown was over.
Sure enough, he said, as soon
as he reopened Joe Blogz on May
4, “They were banging on the door
five minutes beforehand. We had
huge play in the casino, and it’s
still busy.”
Business was brisk at Del’s,
too, mostly because it’s the only
bar-casino-restaurant in the tiny
town of Somers. He tried doing togo food out of Del’s during the
shutdown, he said, but after a week
he decided it wasn’t worth it. Now
the food business is going great
guns.
In the first week Del’s was
reopened, he said, they went
through nine cases of chicken, with
96 pieces in each case. He made
use of PPP loans for both establishments, and while things are
looking up, he said, the shutdown
“definitely hurt. Not having my
casinos open hurt big time.”
In Billings, innovation has
been the key for Fred Liske, coowner of Peppers Bar and Grill,

Cadillac Jax Sports Bar & Casino,
Craft B&B and the Lucky
Diamond Casino. They did a lot of
take-out and also provided their
own delivery, cutting out the
expensive delivery services.
They also offered “margarita
growlers” to go, and at Craft B&B
they started selling “family packs”
of burgers and other food at a set
price to make it as easy to order as
possible. Those innovations were
so popular that all of them have
continued post-shutdown.
“We’re doing pretty darn well,”
Liske said. “We’re very fortunate
to have great employees and great
customers in Billings.” The gaming
drop is right where it was last year
at this time, he said, and food and
beverage sales are down only
slightly.
He also has employees wearing
face masks and being given temperature checks every day, and
they’ve been buying hand sanitizer
made by Trail Head Spirits, a
Billings distillery.
“We’re doing everything we
can to make a safe environment
and a clean environment for the
customers,” he said.
Liske also praised the efforts of
U.S. Sens. Steve Daines and Jon
Tester, and particularly U.S. Rep.
Greg Gianforte, whom he spoke
with one-on-one. They helped to
lift the ban on casinos receiving
PPP loans, and he’s hopeful they’ll
be able to extend the eight-week
spending deadline to 16 weeks.
And, echoing the other tavern
owners, Liske said his customers
have been very understanding,
with one exception: “The biggest
pushback from customers has really been the whole issue of not
being able to sit at the bars.”
MTA lobbyist John Iverson
said the ban on loans to casinos
until the second round of funding
became available actually turned
out to be an advantage, since the
eight-week deadline began with the
date each loan was received. That
meant casino owners were much
closer to the reopening date when
they got their loan approvals.
“The PPP has been a lifeline
for some businesses in Montana,”
Iverson said. “However, it didn’t
work perfectly. Some of the
restrictions don’t necessarily work
for the hospitality industry.”
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MTT • Buy • Sell • Trade
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Lounge, casino and steakhouse – Plentywood, MT
Recently remodeled, updated and rebranded. Adjacent to 120-unit
motel for travelers and locals. Full-beverage and gaming license.
Private casino with rewards system in place. FF&E included. Turnkey. Owners retiring (broker-owned). Call Gordon, 406-765-1560.
Basin Brokers, Inc.

Bar & restaurant, Miles City
Open and operated daily in Miles
City at its business center off I-90
exit. Land, building, full-service
restaurant, sports bar, gaming revenue, an original 1890s back bar.
$100,000-plus monthly sales. All
or just land and building. Profits
the first day! Owner retiring after
40 years. Call Dan today, 406951-0675.

Profitable, long-standing established
casino in Kalispell, includes beer/
wine license with gaming. Two rentals
in place for added income. Property
on prime corner with great highway
frontage, visibility & high traffic.
New parking lot, new roof, new paint
in and out. $1,334,000. Will sell business and beer/wine license w/gaming
separately. Call Tom 406-862-1000, 5
Star Realty.

Turnkey, newly remodeled and updated, 5,140 sf building in Kalispell.
Includes new FF&E, plus an all-beverage license with gaming and catering.
$1,400,000. Seller will sell building
with/without the FF&E, as well as the
all-beverage license w/gaming. Call
Tom, 406-862-1000, 5 Star Realty.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LOOK AT THESE
GREAT PROPERTIES!

Restaurant beer-and-wine license for
sale in Missoula. Make an offer. Call
Jeff at 406- 868-4284.

Price reduced! Lost Village –
Roberts, Montana
Newly remodeled kitchen & bathrooms, features all beverage license
outdoor beer garden, stage, modest
living quarters. 13 miles from Red
Lodge Ski resort and entrance to
Yellowstone Park. $250,000!

PRICE REDUCED!
All-beverage liquor license with
gaming & catering available in
Great Falls. $225,000 OBO. Owner
motivated to sell. Call 907-2526493 or email goode@alaska.net.

Restaurant beer and wine license
seating 61-100.

Full beverage license for sale in Great
Falls. Contact Abby Portney for
details. 713-298-4251.

Billings all-beverage license with
gaming.
Billings bar and grill – All-beverage license with gaming, land and
building, all furniture fixtures and
equipment, including some poker
and keno machines. Absolutely
turn key, great west end location.
$1,150,000.
Bob Pulley, broker
406-670-7947

Beer-and-wine license with gambling
for sale in Deer Lodge. Make an offer.
Call Jeff at 406- 868-4284.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
VGMs for sale: Grandvision, Spielo
(Ultra & PS5), MTD, Epic, Summit,
and Fleetwood. Email for pricing. All
machines available June 30, some may
be available sooner. Contact Jason,
jwilliams92883@att.net.

LICENSES FOR SALE

Floatable All-Beverage
Liquor License

9' kitchen hood, includes all the filters.
Excellent shape. Forced air furnace
120 BTU, 92 percent efficient. Natural
gas used very little. Call Bill, 490-6063.

Gaming included in Havre, MT
Call or text for details.
Kacie Mack, REALTOR®
Lodestar Land & Home
406-930-2541

Late edition Epic 2000 with 27”
screen, less than a year old, $10,500.
Casino King Special Edition, round top
slant, $5,500. Both machines in great
shape. Call Dennis, 715-760-1061.
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